
Rotterdam, 16.10.2023

Various construction works/blockages

Dear customer,

Due to track construction measures on the feeder track of the lift bridge in Neuss, there will be a full closure in the period 

from Friday, 24.11.2023, 22:00 hrs to Monday, 27.11.2023, 06:00 hrs. 

During this time, no shuntings can be made in the entire Port of Neuss.

In addition, the harbour line in Rotterdam will be closed

from Saturday, 25.11.2023, 23:00 hrs to Monday, 27.11.2023, 07:00 hrs

and therefore, no train traffic is possible.

The following train departures are affected by the closures:
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Period
24.11. to 27.11.2023

RAIL-departure
Neuss-Rotterdam EXPORT

Period
24.11. to 27.11.2023

RAIL-departure
Rotterdam-Neuss IMPORT

RemarkDepartureTrain No.RemarkDepartureTrain No.

cancelledSaturday 12:45 hrs25.11.2023
[NM/34761]

cancelledFriday 16:07 hrs24.11.2023
[MN/34751]

cancelledMonday 00:30 hrs27.11.2023
[NM/34811]

cancelledSunday 10:27 hrs26.11.2023
[MN/34771]

cancelledMonday 17:00 hrs27.11.2023
[NM/34812]

cancelledSunday 20:57 hrs26.11.2023
[MN/34772]



In addition, the Emmerich-Oberhausen line will be closed 

from Friday, 24.11.2023 to Friday, 08.12.2023. 

You will find as follows our rail schedule (changes: highlighted in red) for your planning.

All trains will be rerouted via Venlo. Due to this rerouting, there will likely be delays in departures and arrivals in 
Rotterdam. This in turn will lead to shorter slot times and a reduction in the number of hubs agreed with the seaport 
terminals.
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Weekdays in the period
24.11. to 08.12.2023

RAIL-departure 
Neuss-Rotterdam EXPORT

Weekdays in the period
24.11. to 08.12.2023

RAIL-departure
Rotterdam-Neuss IMPORT

RemarkDepartureTrain No.RemarkDepartureTrain No.

Monday 00:30 hrsSunday 10:27 hrs

Monday 17:00 hrsSunday 20:57 hrs

Tuesday 17:00 hrsMonday 16:07 hrs

cancelledWednesday 03:00 hrs[NM/3XX31]Please note page 2Tuesday 10:58 hrs

Wednesday 17:00 hrsTuesday 16:07 hrs

no ECT DDE loading
only RWG/EMX/APMT II

Thursday 17:00 hrs[NM/3XX41]Wednesday 16:07 hrs

Friday 03:00 hrscancelledThursday 10:58 hrs[MN/3XX41]

Friday 17:00 hrsThursday 16:07 hrs

Saturday 12:45 hrsFriday 16:07 hrs



Following trains will leave later ex Rotterdam: Following trains will leave earlier ex Neuss:

We ask you to consider these cancellations due to the closures and construction-related postponements in your planning 
and thank you in advance for your understanding.

If the number of hubs at the seaport terminals is actually further reduced, the possibility exists that we may have to 
cancel additional connections or terminal appointments.

Due to the above circumstances, we may not be able to fully guarantee the high and reliable punctuality of our train 
services to which you are accustomed. However, we can guarantee you that we will use all our possibilities to handle 
your container shipments in the best possible way.

We will of course inform you of any changes as soon as possible and thank you in advance for your understanding. 

Kind regards,

Optimodal Nederland B.V.

Weekdays in the period
24.11. to 08.12.2023

RAIL-departure 
Neuss-Rotterdam EXPORT

Weekdays in the period
24.11. to 08.12.2023

RAIL-departure
Rotterdam-Neuss IMPORT

RemarkDepartureTrainNo.RemarkDepartureTrain No.

Monday 00:30 hrsSunday 10:27 hrs

Monday 17:00 hrsSunday 20:57 hrs

Tuesday 17:00 hrsMonday 16:07 hrs

Wednesday 03:00 hrs+5 hours ETD
Wednesday, 05:30 hrs

Tuesday 10:58 hrs
ETA Neuss

[MN/3XX21]

Wednesday 17:00 hrs+23 hours ETD
Thursday, 05:30 hrs

Tuesday 16:07 hrs
ETA Neuss

[MN/3XX22]

Thursday 17:00 hrs+23 hours ETD
Friday, 05:30 hrs

Wednesday 16:07 hrs
ETA Neuss

[MN/3XX31]

-10 hours ETD
Thursday, 17:00 hrs
As per schedule

Friday 03:00 hrs
Departure Neuss
Arrival Rotterdam

[NM/3XX51]Thursday 10:58 hrs

Friday 17:00 hrs+23 hours ETD
Friday instead Thursday
Saturday, 05:30 hrs

Thursday 16:07 hrs
ECT loading
ETA Neuss

[MN/3XX42]

Saturday 12:45 hrsFriday 16:07 hrs


